In Idaho, I encourage all Idaho citizens to join me in this special observance.

IDAHO POLINATOR WEEK

Proclamation June 20-26, 2022, to be known as Idaho Polinator Week, a celebration of the importance of pollinators and the role they play in our ecosystem and our food supply.

Proclaim June 20-26, 2022, to be Idaho Polinator Week, a celebration of the importance of pollinators and the role they play in our ecosystem and our food supply.

WHEREAS, the State of Idaho has identified pollinators as being critical to the health of our natural resources and the overall health of our communities;

WHEREAS, pollinators provide significant environmental benefits, including improved crop yields and pest control services; and

WHEREAS, pollinators play a vital role in the health of our national forests and wildlife; and

WHEREAS, polinators support the production of many of our food supplies and are essential partners of farmers and ranchers.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Brad Little, Governor of the State of Idaho, do hereby

Proclaim June 20-26, 2022, to be Idaho Polinator Week. 
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